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FRESHMEN FOREVER?
•. .• .• OR SOPHOMO
SOPHOMORES
RES SUPREME?
Initiati
on Rituals Underway
Initiation

-

LOOKOUT MOUNTAI
MOUNTAIN,
(CP)— "Well,
N, Tenn. (CP)-"W
ell,
here we go again," moaned one disgrun
disgruntled young lady as sha
she plopped a little
little
blue beanie atop her ten-pig
ten-pigtailed
head.
tailed head.
Glancing down at her foot attire (one
(one
sock and sneaker
sneaker,, one dress flat),
flat), she
she
attempte
d optimism
attempted
optimism:: "At least we don't
don't
have to weer
wear heels this evening
evening!"
!"

rub: Sophs have yet to announce the
the
.s.!!!!!,
time of said breakfa
breakfast!
st!

Arriving at supper, she was greeted
twice with the shrillne
shrillness
of the
the whistle
whistle
ss of
that every freshman understa
understands,
and
nds, and
twice she and her classma
classmates,
many of
of
tes, many
them clad in pajamas
pajamas,, responde
responded
with
d with
their drooping discorda
discordant
ditty: "We
"We
nt dittya
love you Sophomo
Sophomores,
we do
do..."
res, oh yes we
••• "
All the while her mind was on the
the mormor
r.cw
row when she -wot.a£.,.
woulu ba·
be given the opporoppor
tun1
ty te
se ,her "availa
tunity
to ·adverti
advertise.her
"availability"
bility"
as a "Beanie Bopper."

Freshman reaction to the program has
has
been mixed, but most are really enjoyenjoy
ing it, and some have even complain
complained
td
that their taskmas
taskmasters
severe
ters are not severe
enough.
enough* One young man went so
so far
far as
as
to proclaim publicly (in speech class)
class)
that the express reason he came to
to
Covenan
Covenantt was to have the privileg
privilegee of
of
undergo ing initiati
undergoing
initiation.
Natch!
on. Natchl

** **

-

*
fc

Thus began the initiati
initiation
three
on period, aa three
day, continuo
us trial for all who are
continuous
are unun
fortunat
e enough to rate the tag
fortunate
tag "frosh."
"frosh."
Climax of the events is expected to
to come
come
tonight with the traditio
traditional
Kangaroo
nal Kangaroo
Court. An
An interest
interesting
to the
the
ing new twist to
proceed
ings was introduc
proceedings
introduced
by John Bames,
Barnes,
ed by
head of the Sophomo
Sophomore
Initiation
Com
re Initiati
on Committee, as the Sophs challeng
challenged
their "in"in
ed their
feriors" to a series of three volley
volley
ball games and promised,
promise d, if the freshmen
freshmen
won (which, inciden
incidentally,
did), to
to
tally, they did),
treat them to a combina
combination
breakfast
tion breakfa
st -hike on Saturday momil~
momii.g.
Here'ss the
the
g. Here•

Thursday evening
's program at supper
evening's
provided all present with uproario
uproarious
us
amuseme
nt at the expense of several
amusement
good-na
tured guys and gals (cne fellow
good-natured
found out the "yoke" was on him).
him).

COVENANT STUDENTS
STUDENTS TO
TO HOLD
HOLD
MOCK ELECTION
ELECTIONSS -- 1964 STYLE
STYLE

The students at Covenan
Covenantt College will,
will,
after al
1, have an opportu
all,
opportunity
to make
make
nity to
known their preference
preferen ce of candida
candidates
for
tes for
the NoveriJer
No~er election
elections.
s.
On
On October 2::
2: ,, Barry "Mark Belz"
Goldwat
er and Lyndon "Steve Woods"
Goldwater
Johnson will give introduc
introductory
speeches
tory speeches
to kick off a mock election here
here at
at
the College
College.. This will be
followed
be followed
by approxim
ately two weeks of rather
approximately
rather
spirited campaig
ning, includin
campaigning,
including
two dede
g two
bates relative to the issues.

·-· - ·; .

-

Knowing the imaginative and creative
abilities of the two "imitation" candicandi
dates, students can expect all kinds of
election excitement!
excitement I
So-metime
Sonetirat before the November elections,
Covenanters will cast a "straw vote" for
the man
man of their choice. Keep your eyes
on THE BAGPIPE for further developments -and especially for the announcement of
Mr. W
oods' and Mr.
Woods’
Mr. Belz's running mates!

J.B.
J.B.

FL
F L AASH
S H -- FLOOD!
FLOOD!
THE GREAT LIBRARY DELUGE

-

As lightning crackled and thunder roared
outside in Tuesday night's storm, a small,
previously unnoticed crack in the library
stack room ceiling began to admit tiny
droplets of water. By Wednesday morning
moming
there was aa good sized puddle on the floor
and by that afternoon the entire stack
room was positively submerged
~ubmerged knee-deep
i >~" of
~:~ 1/':"'"
"1:~ ~~.t .~.:=-:-!
At one point activity was pretty frantic
(someone was heard to scream "Where is
Is
Miss Russel and her water-proof shoes?),
but, due to the quick thinking of Peter
Chan and Sarah Stigers, the books were
saved from too much damage. Their concon
dition has been listed as "fair," and
they will receive visitors from 33 -- 55 P.M.
in the library workroom.
Mr. Coggeshall was alerted immediately
after the crisis and trusty Ed Heath
placed paint drop cloths on _the
the stacks.
The entire staff is braced for further
onslaughts of Nature! Johnstown has
nothing on Covenant.

COVENANT NURSES MAKE
NEWS ON TWO CAMPUSES

-

Covenant students enrolled in the college's
nursing program, currently divided bebe
tween the St. Louis campus at Deaconess
Hospital and the Chatt_anooga
Chattanooga campus at
:...~l..m::;c.:
i-rlan^cr,, cc~.-.;;;.uue
cciveiuue to :,~
je good representarepresenta

~i ves of the
tives
the school~
school,

Advanced nursing students in St. ·.':,'
Louis recently took part in activities
commemorating the hospital's many
years of service. AA picture in a
St. Louis paper teaturing
featuring nursing
students at Deaccness
Deaconess each wearing
a uniform of a bygone day, included
Sandra Shoop, a second-year student,
and Karen Luther, a senior.
Here in Chattanooga, their newer
counterparts are becoming oriented
to nurses' training. Having recently
begun science courses on the Univer
University of Chattanooga campus, Covenant's
five student nurses look forward to
capping ceremonies December 3.
Margie Sontag, a member of this fall's
entering class at Erlanger, is her
class's elected representative to the
school's student council. Pat Cochran,
another entering student at Erlanger,
was on campus to help with special
music at the last meeting of the
Spiritual Life Emphasis Week series.
J.B.

THE LITERARY SOCIETY
The first literary society of Covenant
College which held its initial meetmeet
ing in 1956 has been known through the
years, as the John Knox Literary
Society. However, at the end of
the academic year of 1962-1963, some
people with very noble intentions
thought it a good idea to create a
new literary society under the name of
John Calvin to compete with the existexist
ing society.
The challenge was too great, the mem
members were not equipped for such a
split, and the results did not reach
the high goals which had been set.
After a short meeting with Dr. Rayburn
and Mr.
Mr. Schmidt, the advisor of John
Calvin Literary Society, and the mem
members of the John Knox Literary Society,
it was decided that the two societies

-

would reunite, at least temporarily, and
adopt the title "The Literary Society."
Plans for another separation are still in
the offing.
To whet your appetite, the first meeting
of this year will be held on Friday,
October 9. Further details will be in
next week's issue.
D.M.

Unaware of the long chapel schedule for
last week's classes, one teacher arrived
at the regular time to find his students
had deserted him. He was then inspired,
we feel sure, to compose the following:

-

Here's to punctuality,
That temporal legality
To which we heartily agree -Determining to be free
From thinking 2 and doing 3.
Chronometers are not depraved,
Like those of us who are "engaged."
II therefore stand quite mute
The tardy to impute.
my salute
This, in fact, is my
To watches so astute
student’
s heaven
That prophesy a student's
At the magic count eleven.
David Holkeboer

’
FROSH' TALENT
'FROSH'

The dining hall will be the setting for
the Freshman Talent Show on Saturday,
October 10 at 7:30 P.M. For information
about participation, Freshman girls must
contact Mary Belz and fellows should speak
cor
to Ronnie Lloyd. All students are cordially invited to attend the program.

-

■LIBRARY NOTICE
.LIBRARY

If you plan to leave the library any time
during the evening and do not plan to rere
turn until 10:00 P.M., please take your

belongings with you. At 10:00 P.M. all
books and belongings left in the library
will be taken to Lost and Found.

WHEREFORE INITIATION?
Despite protests from some students that
initiation occupies no valid place in
life, we think we can point out
college life:
several reasons why it is a valuable
tradition, aside from the obvious fact
t hat it provides a "time to laugh"
that
(Ecclesiastes 3).

Relax -- we're not going to try to convince
convinc,
humy9u that its primary pucyose
you
purpose is to hum
ble Freshmen. This is ,, or should be,
understood as a sort of Sophomore joke.
Freshmen do not, for the mm,~
s.t. t part,
. 'S
come here with over-sized superegos, exex
pecting to conquer the world beginning
with Covenant. They come alone, a little
lost and a great deal uncertain as to
what is expected of them. For the
first few weeks at least there is no
such thing as the Freshman Class -there is just a disunited group of new
people.
Initiation is one of the activities that
can provide the needed unity. More than
that, it can build class and individual
enthusiasra. Far from extinguishing
enthusiasm.
"brotherly love," initiation can actually
spark it, provided the proceedings are ·
handled with taste and kept impersonal.
The fellow who shines in initiation is
the "good sport." He is neither a
''brown-noser"
"brown-noser" of the sort who cuddles
handup to his superiors in hopes of a hand
out of special consideration, nor does
he rebel,
rebel, retreat from
from the activities,
activities,
thumb his nose at all upperclassmen and
threaten ominously to ""get
get even."
The former is an aggravation to his
classmates and the latter is disgusting
to most everybody. Both of them, in a
misguided
inadver
t!lisguided attempt to be big men, inadvertently violate the unwritten code of
initiation handed down from generation
to generation of college students, and
en: up looking incredibly small and
en.I

gee<;! dose
talces a gccd
naive. It only takes
rather naive.
A · rather
of either
either one of them
then to spoil the soup
W of
and make
considerr tossing it.
the cook conside
make the
and
The good
good sport, on the other hand, knows
The
how
game -- he knows it inin
play the game
to play
how to
tors, not
volves outwitt
outwitting
persecutors,
ing his persecu
volves
roughing
roughing them up or ignoring them. The
good sport has aa sense of humor. Ask
good
are sign and he
him
wear a foot-squ
foot-square
to wear
him to
cheerfully
billboa rd. Ask him
lly dons a billboard.
cheerfu
to
wear his name vis bly and he will write
to wear
le ink.
it across
across his
indelible
his forehead in indelib
it
imneeds
re Class
Ask him
Sophomore
im
him if the Sophomo
Ask
the
provement,
nt, and he retorts, "Does
proveme
Tajmahall need another window? Does
Tajmaha
Ponce
Ponce de Leon need more water?"

-

on to
Were the
the only purpose of initiati
initiation
Were
turn
out students
students like this, we should
turn out
considerr it
it worthwhile
edu
worthwh ile -- for the educonside
zes
cational
specializes
institut ion which speciali
cationa l institution
in hard
work, close living quarters and
hard work,
in
practical
practic al hours can never have enough of
them!
Good
freshmen!! And as for
luck to the freshmen
Good luck
the
Sophs, who have taken their share of
the Sophs,
"wising
''wising off," may they gain wisdom from
the
words of this little ditty we sang as
the words
children::
children
"Mother dear, may II go swim?
''Mother
daughte r.
'Yes, my
my darling daughter.
Hang
your clothes on a hickory limb,
Bang your
But
don't go near the water.'"
water. '"
But don't
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YAF MEETING
Covenanters
nee tinrare invited to a 1::1eet!n~
Covenan ters are
of
Americans for Freedom on
Young Americans
the Young
of the
Monday
night at 7:30 P.M. at the
Mc-nday night
Republican
Headqua rters in
Nationa l Headquarters
Republic an National
oga.
downtown
Chattanooga.
Chattano
downtown

-

importance for all of us.

■BOOK REVIEW
REVIEW
-BOOK

Holy Masquerade
by Olov Hartman
The most difficult and dangerous vocation
into which a woman may enter is that of
con
the clergyman's wife. Her life is constantly regulated in the indifferent
things -- the "adiaphora" -- by the members
of her husband's parish.
parish, Hay
llay she wear
lipstick, dance, smoke? For her the
answers come fr.om
from the women of the church.
She also is given to see the man of God
as no one else is ever able to see; her
eyes alone witness the frailties of
his flesh, and this can be her undoing.

-

Fru Klara Svenson's husband is a perper
sonable, handsome and successful young
priest in a rural parish of the Swedish
Lutheran Church. Having lived with him
for several years, she has reached the
height of doubt after finding that she
has married two men: the one with a
cassock, preaching most tasteful and
orthodox sermons,
sermons, and the other who
enjoys her "in aa most sophisticated way."
way."
The one celebrates the mass with the
greatest of piety and decorum and the
other cannot take time from his parish
records to call upon a dying parishioner.
She sees a hypocrite whose only interest
is in himself -- his own pleasure and
his advancement in the church, and seeing
this in the man of God, she doubts
the Christian faith.
During Lent Fru Svenson embarks on a
journey to find Christ, a journey which
takes her to the very edge of what the
world calls insanity, during which she
unmasks for us her nominally Christian
husband.

** ** ** **

-

Olov Hartman, through the eyes of Klara
Svenson, allows us to witness a drama of
life which few of us would ever experexper
ience ourselves, but which is of utmost

t

When one reads the book, one may know
the doubts and fears and the anguish of
Klara Svenson; one may feel and experexper
ience all the facets of her life.
Hartman does not pull his punches; he
does not veil with euphemism some
situations unusual to Christian liter
literature -- to do so would be to wreck the
very fabric of the book -- but he does
handle them with excellent taste.
Nonetheless, his frankness has invited
much undeserved condemnation. !t
It seems
con
strange that those who are most concerned with the issue of this book -nominal, liberal Christianity -- should
condemn a book
book which is a most valuable
aid to their cause on a point which
itself is "adiaphora."
J. Alan Hastings
WHEN RIGHT IS WRONG

II am concerned about Barry Goldwater.
Goldwater,
II am
am concerned too about Lyndon Johnson,
but for my
my purposes here, I'm more
concerned about Barry Goldwater. II
think that his arrival on so high a
level In
in the American p·olitical
political system
points to something that is signifisignifi
cantly wrong with the Christian church
today.

For indeed, we should realize that a
fair portion of the Arizona senator's
support comes from the theologically
conservative people who see political
conservatism as nothing more than a
natural extension of their spiritual
tenets. We all know what the Gallup
Poll would discover if it were to measure
the voting intentions throughout the
evangelical, separatist churches of
America.
There are at least three reasons why it
should not be so.

.

-

\

.

Wrong Starting Point
II happen to like Mr. Goldwater's basic
political philosophy very much because
II believe in a society of unbelievers
it offers the best opportunity of keeping
some
some semblance of order.
But II can never forget that the vast
vast
majority of political conservativ
conservatives
es have
have
a totally different starting point
than
point than
II do as an orthodox Christian.
Christian, Most
Most
of them are unbelievers,
un~elievers , and their outout
look is basically humanistic -- humanistic,
perhaps, with somewhat less optimism than
that demonstrated
demonstrate d by the liberal -- but
but
humanistic nevertheles
nevertheless.
s.

It is aa view, for instance, which fails to
to
recognize the tremendous abyss between
between
sinful man
man and a perfect God. It
It knows
knows
nothing of a wrathful God, who cannot
abide the presence of one who has
fallen
has fallen
short of His glory. The traditional
conservativ
conservativee view bypasses any meaningful
meaningful
A understanding
understandi ng of regeneratio
regeneration
the basis
n on the
basis
W of Christ's substitution
substitutionary
ary atonement.
Mr. Goldwater ha?
ha!l said:
said! "Conservati
"Conservatism
sm
therefore looks upon the enhancement of
of
man's spiritual nature as the primary
concern of political philosophy."
philosophy. "
Enhancement is one thing; regeneratio
regeneration
n Is
is
quite another.

We are new creatures in Christ, but
we
but we
have been duped into thinking that
that man
man
apart from Christ is capable of living
a better life than he actually is. Common
Common
grace exists, to be sure, but common
grace
common grace
is a better cover for a multitude of sins
sins
than it is a foundation for a Christian
society.
As well-meanin
well-meaningg separatists
separatists,, we have fallen
fallen
into a subtle alliance with the opponent.
opponent.
:.Je
7e cannot lose sight of our starting point.
point.
Wrong Goal

-

I[ also fear that we Christians have our
our
2?~·
’
.., c; set on the wrong goal. Christ said,
·,'«-»•
.,-•. .•• •~in
in the world, ye shall have tribu
tribu-

lation
•••••,"
," but
lation....
but we
we are
are little
little dis
disturbed. We too much enjoy our comfort.
We like our suburbs. We indulge in
in our
our
deep freezes. We revel
long
reve 1 in our long
vacations. We bask in the good life,
life,
and we always fancy that it may get
get aa
little better. Is
Is it what Christ
intended?
The church's
church’
s greatest strides have
always come at times of social stress.
stress.
We excuse ourselves by saying that the
the
gospel can be more freely spread in
in aa
free society, but we do not
live up
not live
up
to our excuse. We just go on being
being
comfortable
comfortable..
In a sense, our comfort is
is also our
our
blasphemy. For Christ said, ""...if
••• if
they have persecuted me, they will
will
also persecute you
••• " But we are
you..."
are
wiser than Christ, and we have learned
how to make friends of the world and
and
yet remain faithful in our trust to
Him.
In the final analysis, the goal of
of
political conservatism Is
is largely
materialist ic. We oppose socialism
materialistic.
because we want to be free, but we
we
use our freedom only to pursue our
our
own ends. We seek to destroy communism
because it is godless, but in the
the rat
rat
race of life, we spend much more time
time
securing dollars than we do godliness.
We like the fat of our land, and we
we do
do
not want to be disturbed.
Our goal is wrong. It is unchristian
to the core, and we must set our
our eyes
eyes
again on values that are eternal.

Wrong Emphasis
The question still comes,
comes, and rightly
rightly
so: "Isn't all of this just as
true -as true
and probably ~re
more so -- of political
liberalism?
liberalism?""
Probably. '!be
The point is that not
so
not so
many Christian people are exhausting

,., )

-

.

themselves
themselves trying to justify the liberal
viewpoint.
viewpoint. There are many, on the other
hand,
who are seeking desperately to
hand, who
equate theological conservatism with
political
political conservatism, and using much
of their energy in the process.
The
Church of Jesus Christ needs that
The Church
energy. It needs people who are not
energy.
embarrassed
embarrassed to sit in public places and
discuss
discuss significant ideas with total
strangers. It needs people who are
willing to give several nights a week
to
door-knocking. It needs people who
to door-knocking.
will spend odd hours distributing literliter
will
ature,
It needs people who realize that
ature. It
the young people have been stolen away,
and
who are ready to work hard getting
and who
them
back. It needs people who believe
them back.
that
this is a crucial year, that there
that this
may not
be another one to talk about
not be
may
these things.

-

The
con
Church need a host of people to conThe Church
front the world with a meaningful,
compelling
philo
compelling Choice -- not just a philosophical
so~hical echo of man's false hopes in
himself.
Joel
Joel Belz
* *
*
** *
The
above article
article is one man's opinion of
The above
the current
current political
political situation. We
the
invite you
you to express yours.
invite
The Editor

-

We have not feared Thee as we ought
Nor
Nor bowed beneath Thine awful eye,
Nor
deed, and word, and thought
guarded deed,
Nor guarded
Remembering that God was nigh.
Remembering
Lord
Lord give us faith to know Thee near
And
the grace of holy fear.
~d grant the
we ought,
We
served Thee as we
We have not served
Alas!
Alas! the duties left undone,
The work with little fervor wrought,
The
The battles
battles lost, or scarcely wonl
The
Lord, give
give the
the zeal, and give the might,
Lord,
For
For Thee to toil, for Thee to fight.

Thomas Benson Pallock, 1889
Thomas

BASKETBALL LINE-UP

11/5
11/14
11/21
11/28
12/5
12/8
12/10
1/7
1/9
1/12
1/16
1/22
1/23
2/9
2/11
2/12
2/15
2/18
2/20
2/27

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
CHAPEL
Monday,
Monday, Oct. 55
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Friday, Oct. 99
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•••
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